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Laws on pesticides
dangerously flawed,
new study says

- Drew Gragg, Citizen
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Federal laws are dangerously
inadequate to halt the mounting
toll of pesticide contamination,
warns an alarming new study for
the Law Reform Commission of
Canada.

The study identifies gaps in
government test procedures, casts
doubts on tbe safety of many ex
isting pesticides and recites a lita
ny of recent chemical spills, con
tamination and misuse.

Canada's key pesticide law, the
Pest Control Products Act, has
not been amended in 15 years, a
period when cbemical use - and
accidents - have mushroomed,
says the study, by Toronto law
yers Joseph Castrilli and Toby Vi
god, counsel for the Canadian En
vironmental Law Association.

Meanwhile, the federal govern
ment is loatb to use many of the
inadequate powers it does have.

"Problems surrounding pesti
cides have not abated," the study
concludes. "They have merely
shifted from an older generation
of persistent pesticides, such as
DOT, to newer generations of
products whose health and envi
ronmental effects may be more
subtle but no less critical."

The study urges the Law Re
form Commission and the federal
government to draft laws increas
ing government authority over all
aspects of pesticide use, allowing
individuals greater opportunity to
sue for damages and ending gov
ernment-imposed secrecy over
chemical safety and test informa
tion.

It also recommends higher fines
to force compliance with environ
mental laws and an end to the
"virtual lock-out of the public"
from registering and evaluating
pesticides.

The web of existing federal
laws has done little to protect the
public from a series of environ
mental accidents and disturbing
scientific findings. Among them:

• Haphazard screening and inef
fective enforcement of food con
tamination laws despite a 1982

study that found unsatisfactory
chemical residues in five per cent
of Canadian vegetables, eight per
cent of American produce, 25 per
cent of Mexican produce and five
per cent of produce from other
countries.

• No significant enforcement of
Health Department prohibitions
against unsatisfactory levels of
ETU, a byproduct of a dangerous
fungicide. Beyond writing warning
letters, the department acted just
once, in the case of a shipment of
canned spinach, to block the sale
of ETU contaminated goods.

• Estimates that 70 per cent of
the 2.5 million kilograms of agri
cultural pesticide~ dumped on
land draining into the Detroit and
St. Clair rivers in Ontario "are
potentially hazardous."

Moreover, the Canadian govern
ment and public are still feeling
the impact of the fraudulent test
ing by an Illinois laboratory of
more than 100 chemicals used in
Canada and the United States.

The false chemical safety tests
conducted in the 1970s are still
being redone by the chemical in
dustry, at a cost of about $100
million. In tbe meantime, the Ca
nadian government has allowed
the pesticides to remain on the
market although their safety is in
question.

The decision to continue the use
of dubious chemicals illustrates a
major failing of federal policy.
The government consistently
seeks to protect agricultural pro
duction while according health
and environmental concerns sec
ondary status, the study con
cludes.

It recommends laws be changed
to force all chemicals off the
market if their safety is not prov
en or is in doubt. It also favors
establishing Canadian testing fa
cilities rather than relying on
American laboratories.

A study of private lawsuits for
pesticide damage found that
courts usually allow adequate
awards only for damage to prop
erty or for short-term health ef
fects.


